
NEWS: SUMMER SCHOOL RETURNS TO LITTLEMORE 
Oxford Summer School for Arts Crafts and Music offers 
courses in the summer, and in November & March (known as 
Summer School Plus).  Now in its 27th year, this non-profit-
making event has an international reputation: from this 
November it will be based at The Oxford Academy.  Stained 
glass, singing, print- & jewellery-making were amongst the 
40 courses on offer during Summer School 2016.  (see photos) 
For more go to www.oxfordsummerschool.com. 

Summer school 2017 will run from 24th to 29th July at TOA: 
the programme will be available to view on the website from 
the middle of December 2016.  Booking will start in the 
early New Year.  If you’d like a printed brochure, please 
contact me at oxfordsummerschool@talktalk.net.  In the 
meantime there are still places on the November weekend 
workshops ‘Summer School Plus’.  Find more about this in 
the online issue of Littlemore Local.                        Liz Bryant 

BUY: A LITTLEMOREISH SWEET TREATS COOK BOOK 
The Friends of Newman’s College have just published a 
Newman College Sweet Treats Cookery Book to help fund 
maintenance of The College.  It includes recipes from 
several Friends of The College, original sketches of the 
sweets’ ingredients, and drawings of Newman by a local 
Oxford artist.  Featuring a photo of the College's garden on 
its cover, the Cookery Book is a lovely and uniquely 
Littlemore-ish gift.  Make your Christmas shopping easier 
this year by buying local and supporting the College at the 
same time!  The Cookery Book is available for purchase at 
The College.  Please contact Sr. Bianca or Sr. Tatjana, 01865 
779 743 or littlemore@newman-friends.org.   

VISIT: NEWMAN COLLEGE, LITTLEMORE OX4 4LQ 
The Sisters welcome visitors to The College, and are happy 
to show them the library, Newman’s room and chapel.  The 
College opening times are: *Monday-Friday: 10.30-12noon 
& 2-5pm   *Saturday: 2-5pm   *Sunday: May to October: 1st 
& 3rd Sunday of month – 2-5pm.              Contacts as above. 

JOIN: LITTLEMORE COMMUNITY CHOIR 

The Community Choir meets at TOA on Thursdays between 
5.45 and 7pm.  Led by Hannah Powell (centre) we are happy 
to recruit new members:  there are no auditions - just come 
along!                     Hannah Powell  hannahsings@gmail.com 

AIR CADETS are RUNNERS-UP IN NATIONAL AWARD 
The Marshal Trophy is awarded to the most improved 
squadron in the whole Air Cadet Organisation.  In the last 2 
years 2210 Cowley Squadron has been the most improved 
Air Cadet Squadron in Oxfordshire and Berkshire, and this 
year we were assessed the most improved in South West 
Region as well (this is Ox, Berks, Hampshire & other English 
counties west of them).  As a result 2210 Cowley Squadron 
was one of the six most improved squadrons in the UK, and 
was a runner up for the Marshal Trophy.  In a letter of 
congratulation Air Commodore MacCafferty wrote: ’…you did 
incredibly well to reach the finals and should be proud of representing your 
Region in this prestigious competition…you are all winners in my book.’    
In September, 61 cadets & volunteer staff of Thames Valley 
Wing joined @ 30,000 others in the Anniversary Airborne 
March, in Arnhem in the Netherlands.  It commemorates the 
1944 Battle for Arnhem.  They also paid their respects at the 

Oosterbeek War Cemetery by laying 
wreaths on behalf of the Royal British 
Legion and the Air Training Corps.  
The photograph shows Mrs Lorraine 
Whipp for the Royal British Legion, 
Littlemore passing their wreath to 
Cadet Singh of 2210 Cowley 
Squadron.  To join us contact:    Flt Lt 
NJ Furlong: oc.2210@aircadets.org 

NEWS: FROM JOB CLUB 
If you wish to receive help finding work during Oct/Nov/Dec 
(when our local Job Club will be closed) please contact me 
on 0793 1400 108, and I will find you a place to go.  From 
January 2017 we have another source of funding …the 
nearer it gets to January the more you may be happy to wait 
to use our local provision again!                        Rosa Curness 

JUBILEE BRASS BAND WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
Jubilee Brass (Oxford) Band formed in 1977 in the Queen’s 
Silver Jubilee year - hence the name.  In the early days we 
practised in Littlemore, and some of our founder members 
still live here and play with the band.  We support Littlemore 
by playing at charitable events: for the last 38 yrs we’ve 

played at the Royal British 
Legion Remembrance Day 
Service; we play carols 
outside Blewitt Court at 
Christmas, and we play at 
the Littlemore Rugby Club 
on Christmas Eve.  

Sometimes we play at the George Pub charity days.  From 
time to time we have tours in the UK and Europe.  We now 
rehearse at the United Reformed Church, Oxford Road, 
Cowley, twice a week on Mon and Fri, 7:45 to 9:45pm.  We 
are a friendly & sociable group & we welcome players of all 
abilities.  Do call me!  jubileebrassoxford@gmail.com or 
01865 373 554.  For details of a charity concert see the 
online issue or www.jubileebrassoxfordband.com.   

Linda Sadler, Secretary
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BONFIRES 
There is no law against having bonfires, though it is an 
offence for smoke to cause nuisance by affecting the 
enjoyment of other premises, by increasing pollution or by 
reducing visibility on the roads.  Damp vegetation causes 
most complaints because it smoulders and produces large 
volumes of smoke.  So it should always be disposed of in 
other ways.  Oxford City Council prefers us not to have 
bonfires but to compost or recycle all of our garden waste.  
But, if there is no alternative to a Bonfire: 
• Warn your neighbours - they are much less likely to 

complain.  Remember:  bonfire parties can cause 
noise as well as smoke, and barbecue parties  
can cause smoke as well as noise. 

• Only burn dry material. 
• Never burn household rubbish, rubber tyres,   

or anything containing plastic, foam or paint. 
• Never use old engine oil, methylated spirits or petrol to 

light the fire or to encourage it. 
• Avoid lighting a fire in the evening or when air pollution in 

your area is high or when the weather is unsuitable: i.e. 
when it is damp, or when the air is still (smoke hangs in the 
air), or when it is windy (smoke may be blown into 
neighbours’ gardens and across roads). 

Reporting Problems: The Local Authority only has a duty to 
act where it can be shown that a statutory nuisance exists.  
They need evidence about the frequency + duration of 
bonfires, about the locality and about how the bonfire 
directly affects the complainant's enjoyment of their land.                               

AT LAST WE HAD SUN… 
at the Littlemore 
August Bank Holiday 
Fayre.  Families turned 
up; the children got 
wrist bands and were 
on and off the rides all 
day; mums & dads 
looked at the stalls 
and had a drink.  The 
Owl Display, Face 
Painting, Little 
Chuggers and  Punch & Judy went down well with all ages.  
We would like to thank local people, stall holders and local 
charities for all their support raising money for this year’s 
Charity Littlemore Village Hall Make Over: the total raised 
on the day was £1684.68p!  We hope the whole 
community enjoys the new look.          Nigel & Gail Woodley 

THANKS TO THE GEORGE and its regular customers… 
the playgroup garden has had a tidy-up and the borders 

are now safe                Dawn Roberts, Littlemore Playgroup 
the Village Hall is looking brighter + better: it has a new 

coat of paint, the ladies’ loo is much improved, and the re-
sanded floor has come up a lovely golden colour – do come 
and see for yourself at one of our regular events.  These 
include Coffee Shop which serves coffee & light lunch on 
the first Saturday each month, and LITTLEMORE VILLAGE 
HALL CHRISTMAS FAYRE which this year is on *Sat 5th 
November from 10am until 2pm.  Join us for Christmas gifts, 
treats, music & more.  Stalls are available: £5 per 6ft table.  
Might you help with prizes for our grand draw + tombola?.  
Please let us know.                                Claire Drinkwater and  
Ruth Lloyd, 07736 831 038 littlemorevillagehall@gmail.com  

LITTLEMORE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
Our autumn programme of Weds, 7 for 7.30pm talks at the 
Community Centre started on Sept 21st with Over the fence: 
Members’ reminiscences on local events.  Take care not to 
miss: Oct 19th: Motherhood in post war Oxfordshire with 
Angela Davis, or our Social Evening on November 16th.  All 
are welcome.  See LL online for 2017 programme.         

Sue Stewart history.littlemore@gmail.com 
In response to the theme of September’s 
LLHS meeting, the statue (right), which 
appears to be a painted mannequin, was 
spotted over a wall in Orchard Way by a 
keen Littlemore Local Historian.  It seems 
we may have an Antony Gormley fan in 
our midst.  Littlemore’s ‘Iron Man’ echoes 
Gormley’s 2009 Rooftop Sculpture in 
Broad Street (far right) which itself speaks 
to older standing statues on other roofs in 
the road.                         Julia Brocklesby 

ADVICE CENTRE OFFERS SHORT TERM P/T WORK 
Rose Hill and Donnington Advice Centre seeks a part-time 
member of staff to help clients complete sickness or 
disability benefit forms.  The successful candidate will have 
experience of completing such forms for themselves, their 
family or friends.  The job, which provides maternity cover 
during the school term from New Year to Easter 2017 is at  
@£9.60 p/h for16 hours per week.  This is enough for some 
to claim Working Tax Credit.  Please contact the Advice 
Centre: 01865 438 634 or admin@rhdadvice.org.  *Closing 
date: 12 noon, Fri 14 Oct.              Geoffrey Ferres, Manager 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
We are back at school, & planning events for Autumn term, 
including a fireworks display.  Please visit our website to 
find its date and time + explore what else we have to offer: 
there are places in our Nursery + Reception classes.  Govt 
funding is accepted.  Hannah Palmer www.ecschool.org.uk 

LITTLEMORE BAPTIST CHURCH  
LBC would like to organise a short course exploring prayer 
and spiritual growth.  If you are, or might be interested, 
please contact Rita or Andrew Bevan on 01865 514 374. 

THE NEWMAN NIGHTWALK PILGRIMAGE 
The annual Newman Nightwalk Pilgrimage on 8th October 
commemorates John Henry Newman’s reception (on 9th 
October 1845) into the Roman Catholic Church by Blessed 
Dominic Barberi, in what is now known as Newman’s 
College.  The event starts at 7.45pm in Oxford: walkers stop 
at 12 places en route to Littlemore each connected with 
Newman, and arrive at Blessed Dominic Barberi RC Church 
for Holy Hour at 10pm.  The event ends in Newman Collage 
Chapel.  Find full details in the online issue.            Fr John Hancock 

OCTOBER CONCERTS at St Mary & St Nicholas Church 
on Sundays at 3pm in church: with refreshments: 

2nd Music by Iktara: Punjabi and sufi songs  (with vocals, 
recorder, keyboards, violin, bass guitar tabla and dohl). 
9th Song recital by Diploma Students. 
23rd Richard Vendome plays 17th Century music for 
organ and harpsichord.          Rev’d Margreet Armitstead 

FIND AN ADDITIONAL PAGE OF CHURCH LISTINGS  
IN THE ONLINE EDITION OF LITTLEMORE LOCAL at … 

www.littlemorelive.moonfruit.com 



OXFORD ROAD ACTION GROUP… 
…would like to remind everyone that the speed limit in 
much of Littlemore is 20mph.  Speeding is particularly 
dangerous in Oxford Road: it’s narrow and residents need to 
park: but people come off the ring road and attempt to rush 
between the chicanes, causing repeated damage to parked 
cars.  Two have overturned outside the shop in as many 
weeks.  People needed to be cut from the wreckage of the 
second car, which 
wrote off the car of 
a visitor to Number 
35c.  No-one was 
killed but we fear it 
is only a matter of 
time.  If you care 
about this, please 
join us and make 
your voice heard.  Please call me: 0770 1025 927.   

Sorcha Lanham, Parish Councillor 

NEWS FROM THE CHILDREN’S CENTRE 
There will be change ahead as we are restructured into a 
Children and Family Centre.  In the online issue of 
Littlemore Local, please find an article about: *Stay & Play 
at Littlemore Community Centre   *Adult Education at the 
Rose Hill site   *Bumblebees Childcare   *Funded 2- and 3-
year old childcare.                                               Sherry Landa 

NEW GROUPS + CLASSES 
*MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CHURCH: would love to invite 
you and your family to their Sunday Service from 7.30 to 
9pm at the Community Centre.  Everyone is Welcome.  
Pastor Edalmo Graciano, mobile: 07480 642 107. 
*PILATES at LVH: Weds 5.45pm and 6.45pm: led by the 
physiotherapy team at Pop-up-Pilates.  Join us weekly for a 
programme of stretches+strengthening exercises to develop 
flexibility, balance and core strength. Our classes are fun, 
beginner-friendly and very effective.  Contact Lauren 
McLeod 07547 920 909, info@pop-up-pilates.com.  See 
www.pop-up-pilates.com for more.                Lauren McLeod 

*FLAIR DANCE STUDIO: at The Oxford Academy: TOA: 
Contemporary Freestyle, Lyrical, Commercial Dance & Ballet 
classes for Boys & Girls of all ages & abilities.  For 
competition or for fun and fitness.  Contact: 07798 842 123, 
flairdancestudio.co.uk.                              Kelly-jayne Poulter 

*THERE ARE OTHER GOOD THINGS TO DO AT TOA:  
please see the online issue for Community Orchestra, Jive, 
Zumba, Junior Rugby, Trampolining, Rhythmic Gymnastics, 
Pole & Hoop work … and there’s more DANCE, including 
TAP at JHN with Steph Ballard, 07745 295 258.  

LITTLEMORE LIBRARY 
Littlemore Library is a public library located on the Oxford 
Academy Campus and open for use by all members of the 
community.  We run regular activities for young readers, as 
well as some recently added sessions for adults.  Please see 
our website or contact us for further information:  

*Opening times: Monday: 2-6pm :|: Tuesday: 2-4.30pm :|:  
Weds: Closed :|: Thurs: 9.30am-12.30pm + 2pm-4.30pm :|: 
Friday: 9.30am-12.30pm :|: Saturday: 9.30am-1.30pm.   
Email: littlemore.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk, 
Website: oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/littlemore-library  

Sharon Ingram, Littlemore Library Manager, 01865 714 309 

SAFER JOURNEYS TO SCHOOL 
Sandy Lane West has a 20 mph limit, but drivers speed 
down to the ring road, past two schools.  So Student 
Council Leaders from St John Fisher met Julie Jones from 
Oxfordshire County Council.  She fitted  extra signs to 
encourage drivers to slow down.  However, we still need a 
School Crossing Patrol Officer (Lollipop Person) term-times 
8.30-9.00am and 3-3.30pm.   Gabriel Esteban (Year 6) said, 
"It would be a sociable job for 
someone: they’d get to know 
our families and could help 
save a life".  Please ask anyone 
you know who might like this 
job to call Transport Monitoring 
at the County Council on 07867 
467 794.   St John Fisher School 

 Student Council Leaders  

COMPUTING FOR THE OVER 50s  
Do you have family far away with whom 
you would like to keep in touch by email, 
Skype or Viber?  Do they send photos to 
your computer that you would like to keep 
or print?  Would you like to know how to 
arrange to have shopping delivered to 
your door, or how to book bus or train 
journeys from the comfort of your home?  
Our free Digital Computer Workshops are 
organised by Age UK to support older people who want to 
start with a computer or tablet, or to improve existing skills.  
We meet on Friday mornings 10am-12noon at Littlemore 
Community Centre.  If you have a laptop or tablet, feel free 
to bring it: if not, or if you are undecided about purchasing, 
come and try ours!            Stella Dunn  (photo © for use by LL only) 

FOCUS ON THE PARISH COUNCIL 
KIM AND MACER WICKER 

Having moved to Littlemore a couple of 
years ago, we became interested in the 
parish and in how the parish council 
operates.  We attended parish council 
meetings regularly for a while before 
deciding to stand.  We feel privileged to 
part of a parish council and to have an 
input into all the local issues that affect 
Littlemore residents on a day to day basis. 

The next Parish Council Meetings are on Tuesdays 11th October and 8th 
November: 7-9pm at Edith Kempson House: all are welcome! 

SEE LITTLEMORE LOCALONLINE 
for contact details of all our Parish Councillors 
for regular faith group services and meetings;  for more special services at 
Blessed Dominic Barberi RC Church;  for St Mary & St Nicholas Church 
special services and for more StM+StN events 
for What’s On: Clubs, Groups & Classes + other useful contacts 
for details of Halls for Hire for your party or meeting in Littlemore 
for longer articles about our community 
for information about new forms of advertising in LL 

Find LITTLEMORE LOCALONLINE at Ruth Lloyd’s website: 
littlemorelive.moonfruit.com or just google Littlemore Local 

      blue test strip: ! "" "" "" !

mailto:littlemore.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk


HELPLINES: 
SUPPORT NUMBERS FOR OXFORDSHIRE 
*Oxford Family Information Service: 08452 262 636 + 
Facebook + email: fis.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk.  
Information & support for children, young people & families. 
Directory lists registered childcare, early education, family 
support & activities.  Dedicated area for parents of disabled 
children+those with additional needs.    *Oxford Parent 
Infant Project (OXPIP): supports parents who are uncertain 
about their parenting: self referral line: 07904 538 774.    
*Oxfordshire Domestic Abuse Helpline: 0800 731 00 55 
(Mon to Fri 10am to 6pm, Sat 10am to 4pm).  Will not show 
on a landline phone bill but may show on an itemised 
mobile phone bill.     *Relate: 01865 242 960: can offer 
counselling to individuals who are in or have left a violent 
relationship.     *Oxford Friend+LGBT support: 01865 726 
893 (7-9pm Tue,Wed, Fri): free and confidential information, 
support and counselling services.     *Oxford Sexual Abuse 
& Rape Crisis Centre: for women who have suffered sexual 
abuse: 01865 726 295 or support@osarcc.org.uk.    *Victim 
support Oxfordshire: for victims of crime: 0808 16 89 274.    

NATIONAL HELPLINES 
*Domestic Abuse: (24 Hr) 0808 20 00 247    *Action On 
Elder Abuse: 0808 80 88 141    *Men’s Advice Line: (M-F, 
9-5) for men suffering domestic abuse: 0808 80 10 327   
*Childline: (24 Hours) 0800 11 11: no problem is too big or 
too small + www.childline.org.uk. 

WEBSITE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
(run by Oxfordshire County Council) 
www.oxme.info - health, life, earn, learn, news + events.   
A map for young people to uncover where they aspire to be 
in years to come and find out how to get there. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICE: OXFORD SOUTH EAST 
Cowley Police Station, Oxford Road, Cowley, OX4 2LE. 
Ring 101 for non emergency calls, or 999 for emergencies. 
or mail OxfordSouthEastNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk. 

TO REPORT DOG FOULING, NOISE, FLY-TIPPING etc, 
Contact the Community Response Team, Oxford City 
Council, St Aldate's Chambers, Oxford, OX1 1DS  
report by email at saferoxford@oxford.gov.uk 
or telephone 01865 249 811. 

TO REPORT ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR contact the 
police or the Anti-Social Behaviour Investigation Team,  
Oxford City Council, St Aldate's Chambers, St Aldate's, 
Oxford, OX1 1DS   email: saferoxford@oxford.gov.uk 
Phone: 01865 249 811. 

TO REPORT NEEDLES AND SHARPS, OFFENSIVE 
GRAFFITI or graffiti on public buildings, council properties 
and in parks, cemeteries and bus shelters: report online at 
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/info/20095/do_it_online or 
telephone Direct Services (Streetscene) on 01865 335 400 
(they’ll give advice about graffiti on private property, too). 

HALLS FOR HIRE: + CONTACT DETAILS 
LITTLEMORE VILLAGE HALL, Railway Lane, Littlemore, OX4 
4PY: see www.littlemorelive.moonfruit.com.   
Contact Ruth Lloyd or Maggie Willis  07467 127 009 
littlemorevillagehall@gmail.com. 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION LITTLEMORE, Lakefield Road, 
Littlemore, OX4 4LZ: see www.littlemorebritishlegion.co.uk.  
Contact Richard Wilkins, Secretary 01865 778 869   
littlemorerbl@gmail.com. 

LITTLEMORE COMMUNITY CENTRE, Giles Road, 
Littlemore, OX4 4NL.  A small conference venue with wifi 
also suitable for parties & other celebrations.  Contact 
Solange Dale, Administrator   01865 771 764   
littlemorecc@gmail.com. 

BEECROFT THEATRE, BISTRO HALL + CLASSROOMS, The 
Oxford Academy, Sandy Lane West, Littlemore, OX4 6JZ. 
Contact OX4 Community Facilities: 01865 783 238 or 
ox4communityservices@theoxfordacademy.org.uk. 

OXFORD & DISTRICT INDOOR BOWLS CLUB, Conference 
& Board Rooms, Bar, Kitchen: Sandy Lane West, Littlemore, 
OX4 6NA: see http://www.oxbowls.co.uk.  Contact: Paula 
Fontaine 01865 775 891 or oxbowls1@yahoo.co.uk.          

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO VOLUNTEER…     

“What you do is invaluable – it’s unique and very 
special. My volunteer has had the patience of a 
saint, fantastic ideas and has been very accepting 
of our family situation.” 
 

“I am told that I am a lifeline and can see 
what a difference a few hours of someone 
showing they care and giving emotional 
and practical support makes.”  

Calling all parents… 
Could you spare 2 – 4 hours per week to help 
give vulnerable families a great start in life? 

For more information about our next  

Volunteer Training Course please contact: 

admin@homestart-oxford.org.uk 

Tel: 01865 779991  
www.home-startoxford.org.uk 

Registered Charity 1108612 

mailto:OxfordSouthEastNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
mailto:ox4communityservices@theoxfordacademy.org.uk


PARISH COUNCIL: Members’ contact details  
• Lynda Comber (Chair) 07493 211 139 
• Dorian Hancock (Vice-Chair) 07868 020 036 
• Susan Stewart (Planning) 01865 711 332 
• Gill Sanders (County Council rep.) 01865 761 856 
• John Tanner (City Council rep.) 01865 251 441 or 32 

Sunningwell Road, OX1 4SX 
• David Henwood 07824 462 002 
• Tina Hill 01865 772 207 
• Maggie Willis  07551 853 9050 
• Richard Wilkins 07787 572 214 
• Sorcha Lanham 07701 025 927 
• Macer Wicker 07885 779 011 
• Kim Wicker 07717 055 316 
• Vija Karunaratne 07947 155 442  
• Mashhuda Glencross 07799 694 142 
• Matthew Hutton parish@matthewhutton.com 
• Michael Evans still to come but you can email him through 
• Paul Isaacs (Clerk) littlemorepc.clerk@yahoo.co.uk & 

07733 555 750 

*CALLING ALL TRADES! 

Promote your business through Littlemore Local. 
Littlemore Parish Council would like to offer a new form of 
advertising to tradespeople who live in Littlemore.    
These will be small ads to be posted only in the online 
edition of Littlemore Local.   
This can already be found on several local Websites but the 
new service will start when the new Parish Council website is 
up and running at the end of the Year.   
• For only £5 an issue we will offer up to three lines of type.   
• You will get the same amount of space…..  
• you will make your ad stand out if you keep it  
• …whether you choose to use one line or three. 
• you will make your ad stand out if you keep it short. 
• There will be no reduction for repeated entries. 
• Payment will be by cash or cheque, delivered in advance of 

the copy deadline, to a box in Littlemore, so advertisers 
can deliver payment by hand without extra postage costs.   

• The Parish Council will reserve the right to refuse repeat  
ads if there are serious concerns about the quality of the 
advertiser’s service.   

For more information, or to plan the appearance of your ad, 
please contact littlemore.local@btinternet.com. 
  

NEWS FROM THE CHILDREN’S CENTRE 
Stay+Play: Littlemore Community Centre 
Rose Hill-Littlemore Children’s Centre will 
continue to run a session in Littlemore for 
under 5s and their parent/carers on a 
Tuesday morning until October half-term.  This will be from 
9.45am, with well-baby clinic (run by a health visitor) from 
10.00-11.00am in the main hall.  A range of play activities is 
provided for young children to enjoy.  At 11.15 there will be 
singing before closing at 11.30.  If you want to come early 
you are welcome to wait in the entrance lobby whilst staff 
set the hall up.  From October half-term things are less 
certain.  We are hoping to continue to run the stay and play 
and also to run a baby massage course between October 
and December.  This will depend on staffing and we will 
obviously let people know as soon as we know anything.  If 
you are interested in baby massage (babies up to 6 months) 
please call Nassira Jmil on 01865 716 739 to put your name 
on the waiting list. 
Adult education at the Rose Hill site will continue until 
Christmas.  If you are interested please drop in or ring us on 
01865 716 739. 

Funded 2 year old & 3 year old childcare and education 
Some 2 year olds and all 3 year olds are entitled to 15 hours 
free education and childcare starting the term after their 
birthday.  Several local nurseries and pre-schools take 
children on funded places.  Some childminders also offer 
funded places.  If your child is entitled to 2 year old 
provision you will receive a postcard from Oxfordshire 
County Council followed by a personal visit from a Children’s 
Centre staff member to offer you support to take up your 
place.  If you need further help with this call us on 01865 
716 739 and ask to speak to Sherry.Landa. 
Bumblebees @ Rose Hill 
Bumblebees runs term-time only as a pre-school provider.  It 
takes children on the funded 2 year old scheme.  It also 
provides crèche places during some adult education 
courses.  If you are looking for a funded place and would 
like to look around Bumblebees, please call us on 01865 
716 739 and ask to speak to Fiona Young.  If you are 
attending training, the course provider will inform you if a 
crèche is provided.  

REPORT FROM LITTLEMORE PLAYGROUP 
The new children are settling in very well.  
Our theme this term is ‘all about me’, and 
we have been working with our children 
and their parents to create individual family 
trees for a display board.   
We have welcomed a new team member who joined us this 
term, working as a key person for the blue group.   We are 
looking forward to local walks; to visits to the Oxford Road 
Recreation Ground, and the library; to visits from people 
who help us in the community (such as the fire service, and 
the neighbourhood police); and to our harvest festival 
celebration at St Mary and St Nicholas church.   
The playgroup would like to extend thanks to Nigel 
Woodley, landlord of the George Public house, for his and 
his customers’ continued support.  Through their generosity 
we have replaced the border retainers in the children’s 
outdoor play area.                                             Dawn Roberts 

The next Parish Council Meetings are on Tuesdays 11th October and 
8th November from 7-9pm at Edith Kempson House: 

all are welcome!



LITTLEMORE FAITH GROUPS: 
NEWS + REGULAR SERVICES 
ST MARY AND ST NICHOLAS C of E CHURCH 
Sandford Road, Littlemore, near OX4 4PB    

THE BUILDING PROJECT 
Come and see the new plans for our church!  Hopefully the 
church will soon be warm all year round, with proper 
facilities.  If you'd like to help our fundraising, or to help 
practically in any way, please let me know. 

MUSIC AT ST MARY & ST NICHOLAS 
Have you tried the Senzinina Singing group yet?  The 
group sings songs from many traditions in an informal 
atmosphere.  It’s on Wednesdays, 5pm fortnightly in 
church.   
Or there’s Confluence, a monthly music group, first 
Thursday of the month at 7.15pm in church.  Bring your 
instrument and a song to share.  For more information 
please contact our Musician in Residence Malcolm Atkins 
on 01865 721 564 or malcolm.atkins1@ntlworld.com. 
Forthcoming October Concerts: all on Sundays at 3pm in 
church: with refreshments 

2nd Music by Iktara: Punjabi and sufi songs (with vocals, 
recorder, keyboards, violin, bass guitar tabla and dohl). 
9th Song recital by Diploma Students. 
23rd Richard Vendome plays 17th Century music for 
organ and harpsichord. 

SPECIAL AUTUMN CHURCH SERVICES 
Sun 2nd Oct 10am: Traditional Harvest Festival with 
Beavers, Cubs & Scouts. 
Sun 6th Nov 6pm: Annual Memorial Service.  We 
remember deceased loved ones by name & light candles.   
Sun 13th Nov 10am: Remembrance Service. With the 
Royal British Legion & Air Cadets 
Thurs 8th Dec: St Nicholas Lantern Festival: 4pm at the 
Community Centre  
Sun 11th Dec 5pm: Christingle Service  
Mon 19th Dec 7pm: Community Carol Service with mulled 
wine and mince pies: come and meet people from all 
parts of the community. 

REGULAR CHURCH SERVICES 
*every Sunday at 10am: Eucharist + Junior Church, 
followed by refreshments   
*Weds: 7.30am: Silent Prayer followed at 8am by Morning 
Prayer  *M,W,Th 5pm: Evening Prayer    
*Weds, fortnightly, 11am: Communion and Coffee at the 
Vicarage.    

LITTLEMORE OVER 60s LUNCH CLUB 
Organised by: St Mary & St Nicholas Church:  
Held at: The George, 12noon – 2pm:  
Suggested donation: usually £2 (except December - £3). 
• 14th October: Fish Pie: please book by 10th October  
• 11th November: Shepherd's Pie: please book by 7th Nov 
• 9th December: Christmas Lunch! book by 2nd December,   
To book please ring Rev’d Margreet: 01865 748 003 or 
Nigel at The George: 01865 779 341 each month to 
confirm.  A Vegetarian option is available if it’s booked.  

*Contact: Rev Margreet Armitstead: 01865 748 003  
or vicar@littlemorechurch.co.uk 
or visit our website www.littlemorechurch.org 

BLESSED DOMINIC BARBERI RC CHURCH 
Cowley Road, Littlemore, OX4 4JX    

NEWMAN NIGHTWALK PILGRIMAGE 
Our annual Newman Nightwalk Pilgrimage from Oxford to 
Littlemore commemorates John Henry Newman’s reception 
(on 9th October 1845) into the Roman Catholic Church by 
Blessed Dominic Barberi, in what is now known as Newman’s 
College.  Join us on Sat, 8th October: *7.45pm Pilgrim 
prayers at The Oratory, 25 Woodstock Road;  *walkers stop 
at 12 places en route to Littlemore: each connected with 
Newman.  *If you are unable to do the whole walk, join at 89 
Rose Hill at 9.30pm.  *Holy Hour in Blessed Dominic Barberi 
Church begins at 10pm when the walkers arrive.  The event 
ends in the Newman College chapel.  Walkers are welcome 
to stay for a cup of tea in the College library.                   

SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICES  
Sun16th Oct:  Harvest Thanksgiving to be held during the 
11am Sung Mass.  Children and others are invited to bring 
decorated baskets and harvest gifts.  Gifts should be of 
foodstuffs in tins, bottles packets etc.  These will be given 
to Steppin' Stones, the Oxford centre for the homeless. 
All Saints and All Souls are on the 1st & 2nd November.   
On these days Mass will be said in the church at 9am and 
7.30pm.  On All Souls day the souls of the departed are 
especially prayed for at Mass: those who have died and 
been laid to rest from the parish during the year past will 
be prayed for by name. 
13th Nov is Remembrance Sunday: 11am Sung Mass will 
begin with 2 minutes’ silence and an act of remembrance.   
On Advent Sunday, 27th November, the the sacrament of 
Confirmation will be administered during the 11am Mass 
by Bishop William Kenney. 

REGULAR RC CHURCH SERVICES 
Masses:*Saturdays 6pm (for Sunday) and *Sundays 11am: 
Sung Mass with liturgy for children.    
Confessions: *Saturdays 5.15pm. 
*Contact: Fr John Hancock: 01865 778 454 

LITTLEMORE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Edith Kempson House, Chapel Lane, Littlemore, OX4 4QB:   
*Thurs: 7.30am: Silent Prayer followed by Morning Prayer at 
8am   *Sundays 10.30am: Worship, with a children's group, 
followed by refreshments.  
*Contact: Rev Andrew Bevan: 01856 514 374 

GOD AND PEOPLE CENTRE 
Littlemore Community Centre, Giles Road, OX4 4PL:   
*Sundays: 11am-1pm: Worship Service    
*1st & 2nd Tues: 7.30-9pm: Meetings    
*Contact: Pastor Jennifer Stone: 01865 434 569 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Littlemore Village Hall, Railway Lane, Littlemore, OX4 4PY: 
*Sundays 12 noon: Christian worship in the Nepalese 
language.  Open to all: contact details to follow. 

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Littlemore Community Centre, Giles Road, OX4 4NW 
*Sundays 6-9pm: meetings are open to all: see website: 
maranathaccuk.com   
*Contact: Pastor Edalmo Graciano 07480 642 107 
contact@maranathaccuk.com  



WHAT’S ON: CLUBS, GROUPS and CLASSES 

KEY: LOCATIONS IN LITTLEMORE 
ACF Army Cadet Force Building, OX4 6LD 
ATC Air Cadet Building, OX4 6LD 
BDB Blessed Dominic Barberi Hall, OX4 4JX 
EKH Edith Kempson House, OX4 4QB 
HCR Herschel Crescent Recreation Ground, OX4 3TU 
IBC Indoor Bowls Club, OX4 6NA 
JHN John Henry Newman Academy, OX4 4LS 
LCC Littlemore Community Centre, OX4 4PL 
LRC Littlemore Rugby Club, OX4 4NH 
LVH Littlemore Village Hall, OX4 4PY 
RBL Royal British Legion Hall, OX4 4LZ 
RHC Rose Hill & L’more Children’s Centre, OX4 4UY 
SHQ Scout HQ, Fairlie Road, OX4 3SW  
SM+SN St Mary and St Nicholas Church, near OX4 4PB 
TOA The Oxford Academy, OX4 6JZ 

•Advice Centre local sessions: EKH: see Open House 

• Aerial Hoop TOA: Weds 6:30-8pm + Sat 5-6.30pm: all 
abilities welcome, contact www.afreakaaerials.com 

•Air Cadets: ATC: Mondays and Wednesdays 7.15-9.30 
pm: Flt Lt Nigel Furlong 07880 738 920, oc.
2210@aircadets.org, or www.aircadets.tv/2210   

•Allotments: *Minchery Farm: Minchery Road: Clive Bevan  
clivebevan@hotmail.com, 01865 711 813   *Thompson 
Terrace: Mervyn Allmond, 01865 771 105, or find him at 
the allotments most mornings: Kempson Crescent entrance    
*Denny Gardens: contact details not yet available 

•Angling Society: club waters at Sandford: Alan 
Campbell,  07789 334 710 or 01865 964 126,  
alancampbell8@sky.com littlemoreanglingsociety.co.uk 

•Archeology Project: - have a pit dug in your garden!     
See Local History Society: (details below) 

•Army Cadets: ACF: Thursdays 7.15-9.30pm: facebook@ 
www.oxonacf.org.uk   SSI Nicola Stanton    

•Barberi Club: BDB: Wednesdays 10-12-ish: talks, music, 
games, visits, tea, coffee + food: all are welcome: Teresa 
Prescott 07749 386 218, teresaprescott71@yahoo.co.uk 

•Beavers: SHQ: (age 6-8) Wednesdays 6-7.15pm: Nathalie 
Soanes, piggynat@aol.com    

•Bingo: RBL: *1st and 3rd Friday of month, 7.30pm  
*Tuesdays 2pm  *Sundays 1pm  *Seniors Bingo+Raffle:  
RBL: Mondays 7.30-10pm: Richard Wilkins 01865 778 869  
or littlemorerbl@gmail.com  

•Brownies: LVH: (girls 7-10) term time: Tuesdays 6-7.15pm: 
to join contact www.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus, call 0800 
169 5901 or just turn up: we start again in late September. 

•Bumblebees childcare (2-yr-old funded places) RHC: 
term-times: M-F 8.45-11.45am and  M-F 12.15-3.15: 
contact Fiona Young or Sherry Landa 01865 716 739 

•Cheerleading: JHN: Mondays term-time: *3-8years 
4-5.30pm  *8-12years 5-6.30pm  *12-14 years 6.25-8pm  
*14-40+ 7-9pm: contact Sophie Welton, 
allstarheroescheer@gmail.com    

•Coffee Shop: LVH: 10am-1.30: 1st Sat of month: coffee, 
chat, stalls, light lunch: Ruth Lloyd: 
littlemorevillagehall@gmail.com,  07736 831 038 

• Community Orchestra TOA: Weds 7-9pm term times.  
New members always welcome - no auditions, we just play 
for fun!  See www.cowleyorchestra.weebly.com  

•Computing for the Over 50s: LCC: Fridays 10-12noon: 
term times: Stella Dunn 01865 774 561, sdunn@shcj.org    

•Cotswold Boxer Club: LVH: 7.30-10pm: 3rd Thursday of 
month: Show-training for Boxer Dogs, handlers & judges: 
Lesley Wearing 01295 810 831, miofrey@btinternet.com 

•Cubs: (age 8-10½ ) SHQ: Thursdays 6:30-8pm: Nathalie 
Soanes, piggynat@aol.com    

• Dance (Contemporary freestyle): TOA: Tues  *4:45pm 
ballet technique 5+ yrs   *5:30pm stretch+dance 8-11 yrs 
*6:30pm O12s conditioning dance    *Sat 9am Gym for 
dance   *10am mini-movers 4-7: Kelly-jayne Poulter 07798 
842 123 www.flairdancestudio.co.uk  

• Dance (Jive): all abilities TOA: Thurs 7:45-10:45pm.  
Contact www.jiveplus.com. 

•Driftway Country Music Club: RBL: Live music+dance: 
Sundays 7.45-10.45pm: Kevin 01235 529 976 or Annie 
01865 749 756 or Richard Wilkins 01865 778 869 or 
littlemorerbl@gmail.com. 

•Explorers: (age 14-18) SHQ: Friday 8-9.30pm: Nathalie 
Soanes: piggynat@aol.com    

•Football Coaching: age 4-12 yrs: HCR: for boys & girls, 
all abilities: Saturdays 10-12noon: contact: Waheed 
Ramzan, WR Soccer Schools, 07547 292 012, 
www.wrsoccer.co.uk     

•Indoor Bowls: IBC: Members’ sessions most days.  Open 
session Fri: book by 12: newcomers welcome  Paula 
Fontaine, 01865 775 891 www.oxbowls.co.uk 

•Isis Ringcraft: LVH: Show Training for Pedigree Dogs + 
handlers Tuesdays 7.45pm: Sara Nixon, 01865 771732, 
07721 939 800, snixon@ntlworld.com, .   

•IT Hub: RHC: computers available for public use  *Mon-
Thur 9-5,  *Fri 9-3: open most weeks, but please call RHC 
first: 01865 716 739   

•Job Club: RHC: no local sessions during Oct/Nov/Dec: 
however you can still contact Rosa Curness 07931 400 108.  

•Karate: JHN: Thursdays *3.30-4pm: age 4-6  *4-5pm: age 
7-14: Chris Wilmott, chriswilmott2000@yahoo.com or 
07880 636 123    

•Library: TOA: see other pages for details 
•Littlemore Local History Society: LCC: 7 for 7.30pm 3rd 
Wednesday of month: talks+occasional special walks:    
Sue Stewart history.littlemore@gmail.com    

•Littlemore Mental Health Centre Recovery Group: M-F 
9.30-3.30: build confidence through work at Restore Shop
+Café: see www.restore.org.uk/get-help: or phone Sally 
Harris or Diane Nagy 01865 902 098 

•Littlemore Playgroup: LCC: 9-12noon M-F: term-times: 
Dawn Roberts littlemoreplaygroup@yahoo.co.uk or 01865 
396 449 when open    

•Lunch Club for Over 60s: George Pub: Second Friday 
each month: 12-2pm: Rev Margreet Armitstead 01865 748 
003 or vicar@littlemorechurch.org 

•Men’s Breakfast: EKH: 9-10am: 2nd Sat of month: Julian 
Armitstead: 07984 232 288     

•Move It - Don’t Lose It: LVH: Thursdays 10-11am: 
exercise for over 60s and those unable to stand: Jane Read 
01865 749 206     

mailto:snixon@ntlworld.com


•Open House: EKH: every Thursday 10-11.30am: free 
coffee, & chat: advisor from Rose Hill Advice Centre is 
present on 3rd Thurs: Andrew Bevan: 01865 514 374         

•OX4: TOA: OX4 provides an extensive range of sporting 
and leisure facilities at competitive prices: 
ox4communityservices@theoxfordacademy.org.uk  

•Oxford Road Action Group: campaigns against speeding 
and congestion on Ox Rd: Sorcha Lanham 0770 1025 927 

•Pilates: classes + 1 to 1 sessions in and around Littlemore: 
with Physiotherapist Jane Callaway: 
janecallawaypilates@hotmail.co.uk 

•Pop-Up Pilates: LVH: Wednesdays 5.45pm + 6.45pm: 
Lauren McLeod 07547 920 909, info@pop-up-pilates.com 
or see www.pop-up-pilates.com 

• Pole Fitness + flexibilty TOA: Weds 8-9pm + Thurs 
8.15-9.15pm +Sat 6.30-7.30pm: all abilities welcome, 
contact www.afreakaaerials.com 

•RAF Association: RBL: 12.30: 1st Tuesday of month: 
Richard Wilkins 01865 778 869 or littlemorerbl@gmail.com 

•Reading Group: Library at TOA: Thursdays 10.30-11.30-
ish: currently full: contact Sharon Ingram 01865 714 309 

• Rhythmic Gymnastics TOA: *pre-schoolers 9-10am Sat   
*5+ yr olds: Thurs 5-7pm    *6+:Tues: 5-7pm and 9-11am 
Sat    *7+ Thurs+Fri: 5-7pm: contact Zuzana 
gergelovaz@hotmail.com   

•Rugby Practice: LRC: Tues+Thurs 7pm: Tim Stevens, 
07930 194 183, tim.stevens@sport.ox.ac.uk, or Carl Wright 
07515 120 460.     

• Rugby Training (Junior): LRC: Sun 11:30am at the club, 
Sept to April inclusive. Contacts: Max O'Donnell 
maxod234@googlemail.com or Ian Wassell 
ianwassell@yahoo.co.uk 

•Singing: Community Voices: TOA: Thursdays term times: 
5.45pm: with Hannah Powell: hannahsings@gmail.com, 
07512 364 367 

•Singing: Senzenina: SM+SN: 5pm Wednesdays every 2 
weeks: come and sing or listen: Malcolm Atkins 01865 
721564 or 07872 991 287, malcolm.atkins1@ntlworld.com 

•Slimming World: BDB: Thursdays 5pm and 7pm: dietary 
advice + support: Kate Bailey: 0794195 9035     

•Stay & Play for under 5s+responsible adult: LCC: 
Tuesdays 9.45-11.15am+Health Visitor 10-11am: until ½ 
term: see article (above) and/or contact Rose Hill + 
Littlemore Children’s Centre 01865 716 739     

• Trampolining (City of Oxford Academy) TOA: Tues 5-8pm: 
competition standard only but contact Fiona 07891 419 
793, higher-energy@hotmail.co.uk for info 

•Village Hall Skills Group: LVH: 9.30am 3rd Sat of month: 
help maintain the Hall (free refreshments given) Maggie 
Willis: 07467 127 009, littlemorevillagehall@gmail.com 

•Walking Group: ½ day walk on second Friday each month. 
Rita Bevan 01865 514 374 or ritabevan@paston.co.uk.  

•Whist: IBC: 7-9pm: Tuesdays: non-members welcome: 
Paula Fontaine: 01865 775 891 www.oxbowls.co.uk 

•Women’s Institute: RBL: 2-4pm: 2nd Weds of month: 
Christine Treadwell 01865 773 261    

•Woodturners Club: LVH: 7.30-10pm: 2nd Thursday of 
month: Demonstrations by well-known turners or hands-on 
experience: Richard Shock: www.oxonwoodturners.org.uk  
or 01865 515 584     

•World Music Sessions: SM+SN: first Thursday in month: 
from 7.15: join in or just listen: Malcolm Atkins 01865 
721564 or 07872 991 287, malcolm.atkins1@ntlworld.com. 

• Zumba: all abilities: TOA: Mon 7-8pm: Weds 7:45-8:45pm: 
Steffani Herring-Hall: www.zumba-Steffi.co.uk  

 

 

If you run a group and would like a free listing as above,  
or if you know of anything that should be listed, please 
contact the editor at littlemore.local@btinternet.com. 

All the editor asks is that you keep LL up to date  
by confirming that you wish to continue your listing  

when you receive a reminder every two months!   
If you don’t reply, it will eventually be deleted. 

 

LITTLEMORE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Meets at RBL Hall: 2-4pm: 2nd Weds: *12th-October: Jane  
Benyon  talks about the Community Emergency Foodbank   
*9th November: Sian Whitlock presents a talk on Age U.K.   

Christine Treadwell 01865 773 261 

LITTLEMORE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
Programme for 2017 
see print issue/earlier online 
pages for Oct/Nov 2016 

Jan 18 AGM and talk on Archaeological Treasures of 
Oxfordshire: Annie Baynard 

Feb 15 Pre-historic Littlemore: Julia Brocklesby 
March 15 Oxford in World War One: Malcolm Graham 
April 19 Alice in Wonderland: Oxford, “Alice” and the 

Pre-Raphaelites: Mark Davies 
May 17 The Invisible Brick in language, literature, film, 

fiction, music, murder and much more: Martin 
Buckland 

J/J/Aug  Walks to be arranged 
Sept 20 History of Radley College: Clare Sargent 
Oct 18 Morris Metropolis: Simon Wenham 

All meetings are on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at Giles 
Road Community Centre from 7 pm (refreshments) for 
7.30pm.   

Membership is only £12 per year, and we charge only £3 per 
meeting for visitors.  For membership enquiries please email 
LLHS: history.littlemore@gmail.com 

mailto:littlemore.local@btinternet.com


FROM LITTLEMORE RECOVERY GROUP  
at restore 

We’ve had a busy 
summer in the 
Littlemore Lounge 
café since we 
launched our new 
menu, but as always 
the highlight for us is 
hearing how working 
here has helped our 
service-users in their 

recovery journeys.  One of them told us recently what a 
difference coming to Littlemore Recovery Group has made 
to his life: 
“There are days when I struggle to get here – days when I 

wake up and think I don’t want to go.  But I always 
manage to pick myself up and come.  Not coming, I’d be 
letting the team down. 
I’ve been here for just over a year now.  I work in the 
kitchen, doing the cooking, which I enjoy. 
You feel accepted here.  The staff are very supportive and 
compassionate.  You know they’re there if you want to talk, 
and you feel you’re being listened to.  Restore is not like a 
normal working environment – it’s an environment where 
you have a choice of what you want to do and what you 
want to achieve.  You’re not pressured into doing 
anything.  Like with the cooking – we’re not told what to 
cook – we choose.  That’s important, that freedom. 
And if you’re not well and need to go home, they 
understand.  It gives you that experience that you can take 
to employers and say, yes, I may have mental health 
issues, but look at what I can do!  
As soon as you mention ‘mental health’, the first thing 
people think of is ‘psycho’.  This is a place where we can 
challenge people’s misconceptions.  People can see that it 
isn’t something to be scared of, but is a condition that’s 
treatable, and with the right support people can live a 
normal life. 
The important thing to remember is you’re not alone in 
your experiences.  So many people hide their mental 
health issues.  Especially men, they feel it’s not something 
they should have – but it’s something that doesn’t 
discriminate – it affects people from all walks of life.” 

submitted by Sally Harris, Recovery Group Co-ordinator 
Littlemore Mental Health Centre 

Littlemore Lounge shop and café 
Set in the grounds of Littlemore Mental Health Hospital, the 
shop and café are open to the general public.  Our friendly 
shop offers a range of goods including daily papers, 
magazines, cold drinks, snacks, hand-made gifts and cards 
made by the members of Restore. 

Opening Times 
Monday–Friday, 10am–2pm 
(shop open until 3pm) 
Occasionally we have to 
change our opening hours due 
to staff and member training.  
To find out about planned 
closures, sign up to our daily 

email updates. 

Menu 
We offer a delicious selection of paninis, toasties, jacket 
potatoes, home-made soups and cakes.  Food is sometimes 
made from the organic vegetables grown in our garden.  If 
you wish, you can receive our daily menu via email. 

Sally Harris 

LITTLEMORE HARVEST OF TALENTS 
Come and see the annual exhibition of local art work 
(paintings, photographs, embroidery, knitting, hand-made 
cards, woodwork, pottery or jewellery) which will run until 9th  
October as part of our Harvest Season.  This is not just a 
church event: schools and other organisations are taking 
part.  The church will be open weekends from 10am–3pm 

and weekdays 9–10am and 5–6pm.  

ART AND CRAFT COURSES AT TOA 
SUMMER SCHOOL PLUS 
19th and 20th November 2016. 

for Summer School itself see: front page 
and www.oxfordsummerschool.com 

There will be six 2-day courses, each taught by expert 
tutors, some of whom are local to Oxford. 

• Folded Secrets Dragon and Keepsake Books - with Ruth 
Smith:  Inspired by Chinese folk art tradition, these 
intriguing folded paper books contain 3-D compartments. 

• Creative Mosaic - with Peter Massey, Zantium studios: 
make a contemporary or traditional decorative panel, 
mirror frame, trivet or house number/name. 

• Print Stick and Stitch - with Karen Carter: print on to 
fabric, paper & card using lino, foam & polystyrene: 
materials and techniques that can be used at home.  
Perfect for Christmas cards+presents.  

• Silver Jewellery - with Pauline Payne:  Use a fully 
functional workshop to create your own rings, pendants, 
earrings or bangles.  

• Indigo Dyeing - with Anne Griffiths: traditional tie dye, 
folding, clamping and resist techniques.  Learn how to set 
up an indigo vat and create a range of beautiful blue 
fabrics and threads for panels, bags or clothes.  

• Kitchen Sink Lithography - with Jane Strother:  
Lithography using equipment and materials available in 
the home such as aluminium foil and cola.  Using Jane’s 
press students will print from their plates using colour and 
mono-printing to add depth.                    Gemma Wheeler 

gemma_designer@hotmail.co.uk or 07732 336 377  

THE HARVEST OF TALENTS 
Painting by Pat Good 
Knitted animals by Anne Quarterman



MORE ABOUT the COMMUNITY CHOIR  
Hannah Powell: 07512 364 367     hannahsings@gmail.com 

*URGENT STOP PRESS:  

ENGLISH AND MATHS AT TOA 
Do you wish to get GCSE in Maths or English?  

You’re never too old to stop learning,  
and it’s completely free of charge!  

Available Courses 
• IGCSE English Boot Camp  

For those interested in retaking IGCSE English  
Wednesday 21 September: 5 to 7pm  
Saturday 24 Sept:10am to 3pm (coursework)  
Saturday 1 Oct:10am to 3pm (coursework)  
Saturday 08 Oct:10am to 3pm (coursework)  
Sunday 30 Oct (revision session)  

• GCSE English in a Year  
Every Wednesday: 5 to 7pm, starting 02 November 2016 

• GCSE Maths in a Year  
Every Tuesday: 5 to 7pm, starting 20 September 2016 
November resits are available  

All community learners will have access to our library on a 
Thursday evening for extra study.   If you wish to speak to 
someone about community learning, please contact 
reception at The Oxford Academy 01865 774311 or email 
communitylearning@theoxfordacademy.org.uk .  
We look forward to seeing you in class.           Katie Screaton

Charity Concert 
in aid of Sobell House  

 

In Memory of John Solesbury 

 
7.30pm Saturday 29th October 

 
Yarnton Village Hall 

Yarnton, Oxfordshire, OX5 1TE 
 

Refreshments available 

 
Tickets: £10 – concessions £8 

 

Available from band members 
or tel: 01865 771347 

or email jubileebrassoxford@gmail.com 

 
www.jubileebrassoxfordband.com JU
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SUGGESTED DONATION: 
£2.50 ADULT 
£1.50 CHILD

1 - 4 PM  SUNDAY DECEMBER 25 

FATHER CHRISTMAS •  BINGO • RAFFLE • CRAFT TABLE 

AT JOHN HENRY NEWMAN ACADEMY, GRANGE RD. 

THIRTEENTH  
LITTLEMORE COMMUNITY 

CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH

transport and vegetarian option available  

to book or to help phone   caroline gale  01235 819 499 

or margreet armitstead  01865 748 003 



The copy deadline for the next issue is 6 am on Friday 11th November.  Please email to littlemore.local@btinternet.com. 
Advertisers are asked to submit copy and to pay at least one week earlier.

Would you like to advertise your local 
small business or services?  For more 

information please contact 
littlemore.local@btinternet.com. 
Payment by cheque to Littlemore 
Parish Council must  be received 

before the copy deadline, so please 
make your request early.

WHAT’S ON AT THE GEORGE 
• Oct 1st Oxford away fans coach to Bolton Wanderers 
£15 per seat: breakfast £5: bookings only 

• Oct 1st Live Music: an Astounding Tribute to Rod 
Stewart: £5 Entry: 9pm Start 

• Oct 14th (book by 10th) Over 60s Lunch Club: 12-2pm 
• Oct 14th Live Music with Wildbait: rock till you drop: 
£2 Entry: 9pm Start 

• Nov 11th (book by 7th) Over 60s Lunch Club: 12-2pm 
• Nov 12th Oxford away fans coach to Shrewsbury 
Town: £15 per seat: £5 breakfast: bookings only 

• Nov 12th Live Music: a Sensational Tribute to Ali 
Campbell and Reggae Legends: £2 Entry: 9pm Start 

• Nov 26th Ladies Night Comedy+ Music with Tiffaney 
Wells: £5 Entry Ticket Only: 8pm Start 

Nigel Woodley 
LITTLEMORE RUGBY CLUB 
Going for 40 years, our local community club attracts 
players from all parts of Oxford to come and enjoy 
their rugby at The Oxford Academy in Littlemore.   
Rugby Practice is Tues + Thurs 7pm, or see one of our 
Home fixtures:  all matches kick off at 2.30pm: 
• Saturday, 1st October:  Harwell 
• Sunday, 16th October:  Blue Boar 
• Saturday, 29th October:  Wheatley 
• Saturday, 19th November:  Berkshire Shire Hall 
• Saturday, 10th December:  Farnham Royal 

       Tim Stevens

OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVED 
 ASSISTED READING FOR CHILDREN IN OXFORDSHIRE 

Many children in Oxfordshire need a volunteer to help them 
enjoy reading.  We are looking for people to help in primary 
schools throughout the area.  If you’ve got three hours a week, 
and would like to help please call me at ARCH:  01869 320380, 
info@archoxfordshire.org.uk                                       Jane Rendle 

 RESTORE RECOVERY GROUP: is open to people who  
experience mental health challenges whether they are resident in 
the community or the hospital.  Working with the restore team 
at Littlemore shop+cafe helps people *gain confidence and skills 
in retail and catering,  *achieve their recovery goals,  *get better 
and *get back to work.  Placements are usually for 1 or 2 days a 
week 9am-3.30pm Mon-Fri.  There's a formal referral process, so 
please contact us:        Sally Harris or Diane Nagy  01865 902 098 

 OLD SCHOOL AT TOA 
Are you a Senior member of the Community with time on your 
hands?  Join a project linking you with school pupils - share your 
knowledge, skills and life experience, and have fun!  Contact 
hannah.jamieson@theoxfordacademy.org.uk, 01865 774 311 ex 
2111, or drop into our reception and ask for me.  

Hannah Jamieson, Community Strategy Development Officer 

 BE IN WITH A CHANCE OF WINNING £1000 EACH WEEK!   
Join the Wings Lotto and support both the RAF Association and 
our local Air Cadets.  See rafa.org.uk/Get-involved/Wings-Lotto/
Air-Cadet-Organisation-Lotto for details.  Please refer to 2210 
(Cowley) Sqn when you sign up – then the unit will receive a 
percentage of the monies raised.  Thank you!           Nigel Furlong 

LITTLEMORE ANGLING SOCIETY 
LAS offers both pleasure fishing and fortnightly match fishing.  
Membership provides access to miles of the River Thames and 
Oxford Canal: U 16s-£2; Concessions-£7; Adult-£12, Sandford 
day pass-£3.   Here are our fixtures for October & November 
OCTOBER  2nd Aggregate Cup 3: Rolfs Lake 
  16th S Denny Shield (Points/KO Cup): Sandford 
  23rd Water booked / Winter League: Sandford 
  30th Blind Pairs (Prior Cup 3): Ridgeway 
  30th Water booked / Winter League: Sandford 
NOVEMBER 13th APC Challenge Cup (Points): Sandford 
  27th Aggregate Cup 4 (Prior Cup 4): Tunnel Barn, 
  Jenny’s                                            Alan Campbell 

HALF TERM FOOTBALL SCHOOL FOR BOYS+GIRLS age 5-12 
at Herschel Crescent Rec: 10am-3pm on Mon-Tue+Wed of 1/2 
term: £12 per day or £33 for all 3.  All children will need *a drink
+packed lunch   *appropriate outdoor clothing + it’s best to wear 
football boots + shin pads: WR Soccer Schools, 07547 292 012, 
waheed@WRsoccer.co.uk.  See website www.wrsoccer.co.uk for 
more.                                               Waheed Ramzan, Head Coach
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